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XLbc dolontst been allowed to all the provinces “for 
administration and civil government.”
One hundred thousand dollars a year 
for ten years add then nothing mbre is 
the exceptional recognition accorded ui 
This may be the Eastern idea, of justice
but we venture to say thàt there is not supporting a position taken ,by the prov- 
a man in 'British Columbia, do matter ince years ago, and at a time when we 
what his political predilections may be, had not thought at introducing patty lines 
who will take that view. It is easy to *”to local politics. He was advocating 
impute motives to Mr. McBride, as our i° principle, what every public man in 
evening contemporary has done; It will the province has advocated.for a decade 
be quite another matter to convince 
the electorate of British Columbia that 

* $100,000 a year for 10 years is anything 
like what we are entitled to or anything 
like what we might have justly expect-

none of us make the-mistake of suppoa- assent to these modifications of the 
ing that Mr. McBride was at {Ottawa in original terms of union, any more than 
the interest of any political plan evolved it was to ask their consent to- the ex- 
by himself,-nr. that he was- fighting the ceptlenally favorable terms granted to 

. battle of the particular political party- Saskatchewan and Alberta when they 
with which he la associated. He was were erected Into provinces. ,

In regard to the necessity of amend
ing the British North America Act, 
there is this to be said. It any-addi
tional. sum lg to be given the-'provinces 
expressly for the support 61. their gdv- 

F ernments and legislatures, the Act 
muet be amended, because the sum 
to be paid for those purposes is fixed 
thereby. So also it any change is to 
be made in the per capita grant of 80 
cents, which Is also fixed by the stat
ute. But we do not see any provision 
In the law to prevent the federal par
liament from giving any province ah 
additional sum of money, If It shall 
see fit to do so. If the parliament of 
Canada should see fit to enact that 
there should be paid annually to Brit
ish Columbia any sum whatever, It is 
not very evident what could be done 
to prevent It, and if, in order to get 
around the expression in the British 
North America Act" to the effect that 
.the 80 cents per head is to be in full 
settlement of all the future demands 
of the provinces upon the Dominion; 
It should be thought necessary to 
allege some quid 'pro quo, as In the 
New. Brunswick and Prince -Edward 
Island cases above referred • to, no very 
great amount of ingenuity would be 
needed to meet that requirement. 
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that he 
will go to England and endeavor to 
obtalh an amendment-to the B. N. A- 
Act, he Is to be understood only as 
using the language of courtesy, for 
every one knows, and no one better 
than he, that the Imperial parliament 
will amend that-Act in any way the 
Canadian parliament asks.

Under the circumstances above de
tailed, we suggest in all kindness to 
the Times that it ought to inform 
itself better before It denies the power 
of - the Canadian parliament to 'add 
anything to the tends of union. If we 
were disposed U> follow our contem
porary's example and lntrodùce per
sonalities into the discussion of an ex
ceedingly important question, - we 
might suggest to it that by devoting a 
little more time to the study of the 
history and constitution, of the country 
and a little less to the, evolving of 
would-be severe observations, Its use
fulness would be greater. For ex
ample, it told its readers on Tuesday 
that the Colonist imputed ignorance to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Of course the 
Colonist did nothing çf -the kind. It 
trusts that It understands what cour
tesy requires, too. well .to- tmptite lgnor- 

to . Its esteemed evening 
But this the Colonist 

It will take

Government ownership of railways 
may be tried in Ireland. If the Im
perial government resolves upon this 
course the result of the experiment will 
have a far-reaching-influence., _

The Hamilton Times says that the Pure English Drugs. Competent men. Prices within 
reason -why British Colombians object ' 
to flte Japanese is because, they a*» 
skilled mechanics. It. is astonishingj„ 
what one can, learn about his own! - 
country If he only' looks far enough!
away. ' ■....... " ’

- f - . ‘ :, /O- . . .. .
The goverijor-general’e musical and 

theatrical trophy, to be competed for-at 
Ottawa in January, Will excite consid
erable interest in many quarters. Ot
tawa is a long way, off; and the terme 
of the competition are not yet known, 
so it is premature- to suggest that Vic-1 
toria . people ought to' take pfcrt in 
competition. . •; • ; ■ .

■ ' % '’O'- . ■—; —;— I
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is dying. This 

simple statement will mean' very little I 
to many people who read it; but the 
time was when her. name was known I 
to all the English-speaking world, tier 
husband was president <ff the confed
eration of the Southern States, and .it I 
was of him that Tiofd Palmerston said:
"He has created a nation.”

The Yukon World. directs attention to 
the fact that there is only one Canadian 
in the High Commissioner’s office in 
London. Doubtless ' Lord. Btratljcpna is 
a host in himself, but he is npt as 
young as he once was. If- ,what, the 
World says is correct, the office needs 
attention from the, Ottawa authorities.

The Times, says'1 that'. &on.. Mr.
McBride went to- Ottawa resolved not 
to obtain better terms. We know of 
no way by: which the Times can be 
restrained from paying this or any
thing else, but that does not make Its ! 
assertion true. As a matter, of fact 
It" Is everything else but true. .

■—-a-----—------ . - -
No matter who is to blame for the 

Femie strike, there should be a bona 
fide effort- on both sides to reach a 
settlement. Others besides the com
pany on. the one. hand.and the miners 
on the other are deeply concerned. If - 
work Is not soon resumed, more than 
one Industry will be serious^ crippled, Â 
and there will be a great deal of suf
fering among- Innocent,people.
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The result of the conference is, on tfce 

whole, favorable to the province, if we 
read the despatches aright, bill this la 
solely because of Mr. McBride’s firm
ness. The justice of the claim, that 
British Columbia is, for reasons of* a 
permanent nature, entitled to exceptional 
treatment from- the Dominion has been 
admitted. This is in itself a great gain. 
The admission has never been made hith
erto, but as a matter ôf fact the claim 
ha? always been strongly combatted. We 
stand,. therefore, in a much stronger po
sition than ever before. Thus one ", good 
thing has come out of the Unexpected 

pursued by the federal premier. 
Ije- threw upon the provincial premiers 
the responsibility, of deciding whether 
or not the condition of British Columbia 
was sufficiently different "from that of 
the other provinces to call for ex
traordinary concessions. To this propo
sition the provincial premiers have unan
imously assented. The disagreement be
tween our representative and the oth
ers arose, first as to the manffer fn which 
the amount of these extraordinary con
cisions should be determined, and, 
when the conference declined to sanc
tion arbitration, then as to the amount 
that should be given the province. Mr. 
McBride’s proposal, that there -should be 
an; arbitration between the two govern-

such sum as the premiers of the othqr J*?1" to? British
L?;ingcesc:thfi‘ ^u^wLiefTbl" pewS*r„ivfr Br,K;i

? Tw* !ft h.!?’ the case is voluminous; the various
drew frZ ru^ nnces aV° WKh" matiers to be considered are many and 
draw from the conference, and we be- somewhat divers» in nefnr«Heve that when the people have had can hlrdly Trn^toe how auy n^a 
!L”,e t® c?°sider the who'e suhject, think that the merits of our claims could 
their decision will be that .be took the be even superficially examined in two 
only manly course open to Mm, the only or three day* at a ronfer^ce comn^d 
course at all In keeping with the attitude, of the representatives of other provinces 
upon this important question heretofore each of whom had his own afftire^to 
taken by the legislature, the P^ss and look after, or how an unbiassed judg 
the people of British Columbia and the .ment cpuld be passed upon them bv
h,nJ7,:m^r81e ,th <?l.re8^tJ” our 8ecur" such » body. Mr. McBride asked for 
nig ultimately that }tp which -we are en
titled by every principle of fair play 

---------- —o------- :-------

Dniteo Stag
ed. Building Progress.—Messrs. SI 

pownall, architects, arc calling | 
dera which will be received up 
of Monday, October 31st, for a bj 
residence on Richardson street, ; 
low Government house, for Col. 
ner.

Let us put ourselves in the position n*,s 
of Mr. McBride, for years his province 
has been demanding exceptional consid
eration because -of the: exceptional cir
cumstances attending the administra
tion of its affairs. During all these years 
not a suggestion was made that we 
must secure the assent of all the othér 
provinces before what we asked could 
be granted. The Liberal opposition vied 
with.the Conservative government in the 
strength of the language used .to express 
the strength of oiir case. With these 
things in. his mind the provincial pre
mier reached Ottawa, and found that tie 
had to make a fight for any special con
sideration at all for British Columbia.
On this point he finally succeeded, but 
when he proposed that the phases of 
better terms applicable to all the pro
vinces and the Dominion should be dis
posed and this province should be per
mitted to, make out its own case before 
the federal government in Its own way. 
he met with a flat refusal; and was told 
that lie must accept; not What 'succes
sive provincial ministère had asked for, 
not what every provincial opposition 
had agreed was only scant justice, but

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S RIGHTS.

x There wil/ be -universal, regret that the 
inter-provincial conference ended without 
some definite conclusion being reached, 
which would be acceptable to the people 
of this province, font the utter failure of 
the gentlemen pre sent at it to. appreciate 
what is the just d ne of British Columbia 
made any other result impossible. It .is 
not the intention of the Colonist today 
to discuss the fimamnal details of Hon.
Mr. McBride’s m.-oposal or of the çffèr 
which was made to him by the confer
ence. The subjedt is'one upon which the 
Colonist has no. desire to mislead the 
public, but on tile contrary it wishes to 

- make the merits of 'the whole ease as 
clear as possible. We believe that when 
the people fully understand it, there will 
be almost universal approval of Mr. Mc
Bride’s course, and there certainly will 
be only one opinion as to the correctness 
of his attitude in refusing the offer made 
to him.

The Colonist takesmssue with Sir Wil
frid Laurier upon the point of view from 
which he has approached the question of 
better terms for thte province, at least 
so far as that point of view can be as
certained from what, has taken place.
He appears to have resolved that noth
ing should be done in this behalf unless 
all the other provinces would assent to 
it. The merits of our daims are imma
terial, from this standpoint; we must 
succeed in convincing the premiers of 
the other provinces, not only that 
claims are just, but that they _ ought to 
be endorsed $y the other provinces. _ It 
has been urged in support df this view 
that the Imperial parliament will_ not 
alter the teams of -the British North 
America Act without the assent of all 
the provinces; but this is a gratuitous as
sumption. It is a very convenient ex
cuse for throwing off the shoulders of _ . " ;
the federal ministry a responsibility We reproduce from the Seattle Times
properly resting - there, and that is ail paper -by Senator .Perkins, of Callfor-
that can be said in favor of it. But as ». on the future of the Pacific Coast.
Imperial legislation is not necessarily ° reference is made in it to British 
required, the excuse seems a flimsy one Columbia, but every anticipation, which 
at best. the Senator has in regard to the States

If ever there was an instance when t0 thé south and the Territory to the 
tlie people of any province had just rea- north of us, apply to the intervening re- 
don to expect that their claims upon the gion, and for some reasons with ever 
Dominion would be approached by the greater force. The picture drawn of the 
Premier of Canada in a broad and states- industrial and commercial future is al- 
manlike way, it was the present case of most dazzling; yet none will say that ït 
British Columbia. One might reason- « at all exaggerated. When we bate 
qbty have supposed that the federal pre- read it with the map of- the coast in our 
mier would,, from his vantage ground, mind, the idea that the ocean harbors 
rake a broad view of the whole field, of Vancouver Island will long remain 
decide what ought in justice to be done unutilized seems too absurd for serious
and see that it was done. But the course consideration, especially when we know ____«jgr-iarfiJSJMis* ssirap sa «ss t >•>eu*” arsmsut sstoery *■>■* - * shs.'S-:; ' - -_
Ma: “What I may think of your claims bable cosT if a «nnectfon ttween ?etra "the A? that, the observations of the Colo-
is neither-here nor there; convince Prince Island and the Mainland by a series of the erniratfnnnf nist uPPn the condition of the. animate
Edward’s Island, Nova Scotia and the bridges would be between *20?^^ U?e ne^ of in the^ark are r somewhat of A rettec-
other provinces that you have a good and $25,000,000. This is a very' con^ ererPh tlv thi tion upon him and his fellow committee-
case. If you cannot do tills, I really erable sam ’T money, but wh™ ?t t tti prorince wiü^b^îv havt ra^h^ men. Nothing of tbe.Shid was^nténd^. 
cannot do anything for you. It seems considered in. connection with the futur» 4d0 000 and th»r»fnr» ^hJ^rWimininn #nh The committee te doin^ the best it can

wonM*haritoertara S» S-» ^Œrir'
ISüe to ^represented at H. We w«e ^^.^^.^.mpiat^ period exduaive df,any exceptionaL ai- ^ a°mo^nt ^ %”r the m,m-

S ^.r^c^afis zF^ several v^ato the various nto^Mdai .panada, and it ought not to stand for administrative and legislative ex- «edmgly well. .,^e t^a'™Mition iü 
m?Ms?riTraaLv?been%^ea0^PngOVton^! way of the "anation of the Peosesis grandi, the^amolnt wül be te^hn^are ^ept^wbat «
taMizh before the federal authorities that p p, ' .. .. $599,000, and beyond this it can never , be although he says that the
British Columbia has a good claim to .9^*° 5 ^ Vancouver Wand under the arrangement proposed by "“fÎL1 are nit as blfdlv off as a casual
exceptional treatment, with the result ■„ . utufe °f 9***. Part of Canada .tile conference. The population may - mi.hf think for they are given
that Hi» orovince was asked to send a “vW.of amazing progress and de- double or even treble that of Alberta observer might think, tor c j grepresentative to Ottawa to convince the We ^ *n that is neces- and Saskatchewan, whidi each receive f”al1 Thevrmlke it muddy and if tù
nremiers of the other nrovinces that a ,sary for the support of a population as about a million and a quarter dollars and if they, make it muoay ana w toe^TcaL had beemmade oat aLl a day %» as thxt qfl-.ny of the provinces annually, but We never’ can get any fa]1 J| fro“h^f""Zmmef
or two was given in which to do this TnA|the«Dommi0n- °nr time is coming, more than $599,000. We may surpass he “
The principle upon which the conference lpdi“5ODS a/e. n°t wanting that it may Ontario or Quebec in the_ number of our He^admitsThi^thlTLigM
appears to have been lissembled made its • . n<*fcer at hand than the most san- V*>P\e, the cost of administering our af- agree. He admits that they mignc
failure, so far as this province was con- some-have felt justified is hoping. “hr», and the gross contribution of the well be givim a ™Sch better place to
cerned, inevitable, and our represents- —-------- ------n ' " - province to the Dominion, blit we must hv® in, but he asks, npt unreasonably,
lives in the House of Commons will find PROVINCIAL CLAIMS be content with less than $600,000 à where the: paoney i% to comMroto- Of
it exceedingly difficult to persuade their _ CLAIM8’ year, while Ontario will continue, to re- course It is all « matter of money No
constituents that they have been fairly The more the action of the nrhvin,!»i Çeive more than twice and Quebec near- one supposed for a moment that it was 
dealt with. The advantage of having conference Is considered the mnr. tw1 y twi<:e as much. This is the arrange- any lack of appreciation on the Port al 
“the solid seven" at Ottawa is net par- course of PreiMM McBride a^ars^o meM which the eastern prémiers wish to the committee of what the decent treat- 
ticuiarly obvious in this connection.' have been justified. Let us sumrose thlt eee imposed Upon ue. apd which the gov- ment of animals required. But with 

At the last session of the provincial he had not withdrawn bir?* had 4Î enraient of .Canada seems to tMnk gives the followmg proposition we fancy that 
legislature, Mr. Macdonald, leader of the mained to the end and Rented th^eoT ne' a«,r are entitled to; that,is to say, the committee and all, the citizens will 
local Liberal party, introduced a résolu- cessions, which the premiers of the other "« Fill have, after ten years a constantly agree nameiy, that if we cannot keep 
tiqn for better terms, Which was unani- provinces were willing to mek. expanding population, ,b«t a stationary animals in the park.as they ought to be
mhiriy adopted. He introduced It be- would be tile criticism of revenue as far as the Ddminion contri- kept, we ought to get rid of them. The
cause he alleged that the government They would hw said that'h?f ad^ra^ butIdn to »>tf romkmifc "#r. McBride swans, ducks, gease, deer, pheasaflS 
had not put the case strongly enough, rendered the just, claims of the province reTy p”perly °Mected to any Arrange- and the solitary moose are as comfor> 
It would be interesting to know if Mr. for an allowance which rel.Hv.lv ment that would result m such a con- able as animals in captivity can be; 
Macdonald contemplated that the Brit- speaking is paltry’ They would hove d,tton things, and demanded that we but as to the others, perhaps the least 
ish Columbia case would have to meet represented him as weak They would «kould have g revenue which would ex- eaid the better. If the city cannot spare 
with the unanitnouqy approval of all the have alleged that while he was verv d. pand with ** demands Apon It, at least the money to build proper quarters for 
provincial premiers before it would be termined to demand fair olav when to until it reached a sum bearing some the poor creatures, it might be possible 
considered by the Premier of Canada. Victoria, he lacked the courage of hi. kind o£ reasonable ■ relation to the to raise the money by a private sub- 
We read the resolution in vain for any convictions at Ottawa Thev would amount wMch Ontario and Quebec re- scription; but any way, something 
suggestion to that effect; the debates of have told him that he had nn ceive now and will always receive. The ought ,to be done and done as quickly
the House do not disclose that any such from anything that had transMrJIn toe flainp is absolutely just, and although he as posable. '
idea was advanced by ally one. The legislatnre to submit the claims of Hie lias Bot 1,660 able to seoui^ ,ita recoani- 
fact is that the attitude Vf Sir Wilfrid pS" thefiSsion^^of^^todrVresem «*>?*?"* a*“atinS ^
toward the province will be as great a tatives ,of other provinces. They would ngbt 18 done* 
disappointment to his own supportera in have insisted that we are entitled as, a 
this province as to any one else. They province to justice from. the Dominion, 
vere very confident that he would do that our case stands upon its own mef-
what would be fair; they professed to its and that the opinion of the premiers _■ We are told that the “plan of Cori- 
belreve, and we have no doubt that they of the other provinces ought not to federation was arrived at by agree- 
did believe, rtbe necessary for taken Into- account. Whak answer ment between the several provinces, 
us to show that both sides of polity could he have made to this? We can and therefore ought not to be altered 
were of one mind on this important mat- think of none, except that he had made except by consent of those provinces, 
ter, m order to secure some measure of the best terms possible under the - efr- This is one of those pronouncements, 
justice. V* hat Mr. Macdonald and his cum8tances. To this ' the opposition which look much stronger than they 
friends will have to say now will be would have replied that, it would have are. It Is-true that the representa- 
listened to with great interest. They been better to have accepted nothing, or tives of what are now Ontario, Quçbçc,
Can hardly^assent to the course taken to have accepted what was -offered only Nova ’ Scotia and New .Btfmiwtclft 
by Sir Wilfrid without stultifying their und^r the strongest protest; because it is wrestled with the terms of union first 
own action. They win hardly ask us to not jogt cr equitable that oqr strong at Quebec and afterwards at London, 
believe that when they so strongly advo- c]a|m8 ^o exceptional treatment should flnaI1y reaching the compromise légal- 
cated the claims of the province to con- 8Urrendered for a very moderate tem- lKed 1n tlje British North America Act. 
sidération, they had, in the back of their porary concession. To this wë would But no sooner was -this Act brought 
minds, the knowledge that all the other been compelied to accede. We can lnto ,orce than Nova Scotia began to 
provinces must be first convinced of the imagine how the Times woaH, nnder clamor for better terms. They were 
justice of those claims before they would theae circumstances, have poured out its 8rantt? altJr a y6ar'a controversy, 
receive attention from the federal govern- ,arcagm apon Mr McBride’s hdad. how 71,60 New Brunswick put in her claim, 
ment The Conservatives will feel drop- the Leader of tlie Opposition would have and allowed $150,000 a year com- 
ly indignant at the result of the confer- appeBled.to the electorate to dismiss from ?®°*a«Pn for surrendering the right 
ence, but the Liberals must feel greatly a premier who eo Httle understood *° >fyy 80 export duty on logs, which,
chagrined at the manner in which they t -he nrovinee was entitled to or by the way, never amounted to
have been treated by the federal premier. ,f ba underst^d IL was so lack nc in thl°* ltke that sum. This was In

As we understand the conclusion of ° 06 "f chapter ttet he would nm 187î’ ln whlch y6ar there was also a
the conference so far as it relates to this ? d UD for it jn tbe presence of the readjustment of ternis based upon tbe
province, all it amounts to is that we fl^ra] mIniatèrs and the otoer tovto Provlo6tal debts. In 1901 Prince Ed-
are to get $115,000 a year more in per- ■ ^ premiers This is something like ward Is^1?d asked for something be-
petuity. and $1,000,000 payable in an- £hat Mr McBride's oPMnmts would cauee winter communication was not 
nual instalments of $100,000 each. The hav- said if hi had meekîv fallen toto malotatned between the mainland and 
latter is supposed to be a just equivalent ^I^rd^agre^ to w“. t^the Mher pre ^f^^.^nder U
for the special burdens to be borne by miere offered. He did not do this. He and^ws ooo a ™ ot W£
the provincial government on aççonn did what every man in British Colnmbia îâme* yiar Nora ÉLtiT . na V 
“of the large area and geographical honors him for doing. He declared that Brunswick were vraro^i ^
features of British Columbia”—we he would not be satisfied with anything $*71*86 and ^ eap!6t,vf1y
quote from the resolution adopted by so very far short of justice as was pro- certain not ’ F'iiah
theconferenoe. This is a IL The increase posed, and he made the most emphatic iSrinst toe
of $115,000 a year is a pifrt of a general kind of protest possible against thetieat aSlEfot neceroa^, to Cl. ' c0t
plan, Whereby additional auny have ment wbid, pay çlai«rreceived, Let Jtol^ml^î^^to ^vftoS;

King Theodore slept and The Grate Mogul 
to the far Indeee; he saw the men, wimen

! wafted his sole
the and children bisy

i pikin the smaùlest lee vs from the kountless llttel 
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Wht do’nt tha uze a pare of shores 
and save timer’ asked King Theodore. “Bekorse

1 shrubs that

Hunters’ Warned.—The shoo 
the large farm belonging to C 
Jones known as Lake Farm, Lr 
trict, has been leased to a synd 
Victoria business men. A spe< 
been employed and notices poi 
sportsmen will do well to keep 
property.

Changed Hands.—The Wilsoi 
for some time past under the " 
ment of Meldram & Johnson, h 
purchased by S. McEluea and ; 
of Vancouver. The new proprieti 
been -in business in Vancouver - 
well up In tile trade. They in 
Bin their place in a strictly 
mannjW.

this Is speshul
tee, ownly the smaul yung leves , kontanln the richest bookay , 
wanted In the famous Dixi Tee; when his majeste the grate Slap 
bang, visits .Victoria the butiftil kapltql of B. C. he can get that 
tee at DixVH.- Ross and Kumpa neea store for .85 ejnts 
aents per lb." ,

If and so

i,

II Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers oan be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in 
saoka. . Small pack triin in connection with business.

a Une —

Civic Vetera’ List.—The voter» 
be used at the forthcoming m 
elections is daily becoming larg< 
to date about 200 voters have re 
This does not compare very fa 
with tiie list of last year, and 

interest is taken the list

I
! cotton J
- l

. — Drop

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C. considerably smaller. Attention 
drawn to the fact that the list d 
toe SUt day of October.

:

Fourteen year» in Business at Hazeltoni
From Hunting Trip.—Among 

«angers from toe West Coast 
steamer Ties yesterday was O 
of Victoria, who has just conch 
enjoyable hunting trip for big gai 
peuetruted the fastnesses of th< 
and waa quite successful, bringn 
some good specimens of elk, b< 
wolf, me heads and hides of w 
has given for treatment to W. 
the taxidermist, of the B. C. Fm 
Government street.

TT7Tour

:■ A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

no snap judgment. He was so confi
dent of -the strength of his case that he 
was not only ready,. but anxious that it 
should be laid before a properly con
stituted tribunal in all its bearings. This 
toe conference would -net «ear to.
Whether of not the federal ministry ex- »nce even 
ercised its influence to prevent arbitra- contemporary, 
tion, we do not know; but it la very cer- wtiTWay, and with this 
tain that it used no means to bring about leave of an unpleasant subject. It 1* 
this very reasonable way of reaching a singularly unfortunate not only f°rits 
just conclusion in a case involving not a party but for toe whole Province, that 
few difficulties, go far as our repre- the leading Liberal .d?®8 061
sentatives in the House of Commons are appear able to treat ^b6 ™°et. 
concerned, they might just as well not ant question that baf artsen ln rece 
have been in existence for all they ap- years without ' * stylem°_f
pear to have-done to aid toe province to language a0^ »0 J^j^fna wuh u,e 
receive the treatment to wMch it is en- «ye* wholly o^. ^ v^r Httle to toe 
titled. We do not now refer to the au^e?t; ■m»FLera'lme^ injures the 
amount proposed to be given, but to tbe its parW* but we do
manner in which the amount to which alaod fn th interests of the whole
deeteminTJ80Dably entitIed ought t0 be "r^dnee that a paper in Its position 
aetermyied. apParently unable to treat a grave

issue seriously and without resorting 
senseless abuse and baseless lnT 

slnuatlons. " ” -

I
y However1 mpqh we may sympathise- 

with the feelings of the Vancouver peo
ple In regard to the-Hindu “invasion,” I 
we advise caution. The Hindus are our 
fellow subjects, and iivfng among peo
ple of their race In India', are hundreds 
of people of our own race. While we I 
might to assert in a resolute Way our I 
determination to stop Hindu immigra
tion, we ought not to do eo in a fashion 
that may cause reprisals. . ' I

' '—---- :----- -a—— -------- •- : 1 I
Mf. Sorby’s letter -in regard -to the 

purification, of Elk lake is interesting. If 
copper sulphate will kill the vegetabk 
growth, it is an easy -remedy and the 
amount needed—one. pound to a million 
gallons applied twice; i« nof enough tc 
harm the water. But are-the algae the] 
real cause of the trouble with our sup
ply. 1 Alderman Hall thinks there is n 
deep bed of vegetable matter under Bea-1 w 
vér lake and that therein lies the real - 
cause. If this is the case, copper sut-1 
phate will not- be very efficacious. W u

y!1!
, . mayor,; the ajdeniie*, the

officials of the water , department and 
divers nnd Sundry citizens heve spent 
• good part of the summer in studying 
the environs of- Elk lake, Mr. T. W. 
Paterson took His Worehip- out fbr a 
little trip, and showed ; him some things 
which Mr. Morley seems to think ma
terially alter th* whole water question.
If it were not so serious, this. would be 
Very funny. But What" «re we to think 
of all the real and self-styled'experts?
In the public interest'-it Is' to be hoped 
that if Mr. Paterson has any more such 
cards up hi* sleeve, he will play them

a
FUTURE OF THE COAST.I e.'y

Fall Fair Accounts.—All perso 
îng accounts against the B._ C. 
tural Aasociation in connection 1 
recent exhibition are requested 
sent town to Secretary Smart 
delay. Tfie secretary is annous^ 
the financial stateriient compk 
early as possible, and it can only 
by receiving outstanding accdunb 
retary Smart would also be pie 
receive the subscriptions of tin 
signed the list but who have 
been tidied on for .payment.

Shearwater Repairs.—-An adv 
ments just issued sets forth th 
ders are invited for the repair^ 
refitting of various Refects in . 
and fittings of H. M. S. Shearwbem£%sn.&ê
tog reoalrlns and trimming

pi exhibited ln our Une stock- will re 
veil toe reason tot Its ouperloxitj 
OT*r all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
Which It Is made, end that the 
quality of the leather used Is et the 
highest grade. For beauty and style It Is without a peer.

'i-
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good TSm*.c-I' tyi pushing wood work a<r-
application to the commanding . 
Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday next. Lowest or ai 
fier not necessarily accepted.

;
Come from frying to pleaee your trade. That is what I am trying to 
do—by rolling you dean groceries, from a clean store, at th# right

attention.prices, and by giving my customers prompt and courteous 
MIXED NOT», per lb. MS »... 16cv
LARGE (PRUNES, per lb................... ........................
LARGE EVAPORATED PEACHES, per lb. ...J 

PINEAPPLES, each .......
’ CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, 2 lbs. for

1 VOUB MONEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY BEFUHDEO IF NOT SATISFIED

Locates in Victoria.—On toe o 
ht his departure from Gland Fo 
tbi* city, where he is to go into bi 
George A. Fraser, M. P. P., w 
dered a complimentary banquet 
Yale hotel. The function had no 
cal significance, the fifty subs 
comprising Liberals and Consert 
Ernest Miller presided, 
speakers paid a high tribute to,?

I valuable services rendered by Ml 
aer at the coast, and general regt 
expressed over his decision to le 
Boundary district. The guest i 
very eloquent reply, reviewing 1 
litical'stewardship. He has been 
dentist toe Grand Forks distl 
nine years.

.. 10c 

.. 15e /!=
40c...........

... 35c: '

Our evening contemporary is greatly 
elated because Premlet Whitney of 
Ontario did not support toe claims of 
British Columbia to prbgented by Pre
mier McBride. This suggests two 
thoughts. One, of them is that 
hitherto the Tinies has considered the 
fact that .Mr. Whitney favored

h The
.
Kg'

, W O. WALLACE FAMILY GROCER
Cerner Yales A Douche Sts Tel.312

j!

thing as prima fade evidence that it *
WtolttoydTd noTh^o to OtUwlh to r^T- • Un^le Slm. ,may wel1 f.eet ^ Parody-

own Is probably tot n6groes t0 rlSht of him’ 1 io ‘be Phil-from thatP of every other On tarif^ra 'fÇPlnes; oegroes '«* bim i. e., in
Tory or Grit, namely, thaï we Âr?tm ”egroes m front of bim, i. e„
living upon toe generosity of ttot l “ ** Sonth' \
province, whtfch Hs people have In ' '
fond of describing tor the last thlrtv ... '
odd years as ”the miksh cow of the While Visiting Victoria, B. C. 
Dominion.” ' —•-.'•*• • I

Stay at toe

4-

TheSprott-Shaut-wsiNess.M
F m

! WARM PRAISE FOR 
R t RIFU

The more the action of the provincial 
conference Is considered the more the 
course of Premier McBride appears to 
have been justified. Let ns suppose that 

withdrawal, but had VANCOUVER. B. C.

•38 HABTINGfi IT., W.
iI-1 !

Ï HOTEL VICTORIA
“^Ltd7 tea^aïtî re»tCappointed IRtiSTSSS JTSf df/ 

first planned. < Rate*. $1.60 per day up, American plan,
—_____ - u I and 60c. no. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Ai» .’Bus. ' ÜÜIi

Writer In “The Last West" 
a Buquet to Boys ft 

Pacific Province

Offers i Cbelce ef 2 to 4 Monap r
E- T* every graduate.

Great Di
Commercial, Pilaw, and Gregg ' Short, 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the ill 
standard makes of machine#), and Lao- 
gnagea, taught by competent speciilloti

H. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCBIVBN. B. A. Vlce-Preeldent.
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

■Indents ilwtji It
W 6 i

î- City Girl—What maked the lake such 
a beautiful green today?

Boatman—Three grass widows do be 
in bathing, mum.—Boston Transcript.

Free Baths. Staff Sergeant Fred Richati 
Victoria, who coached toe team 
represented this province in the 
D. R. A. matches at Ottawa, if 
ceipt bf a copy of toe new Cl 
magazine, “The Last West," by 
A Gard, the famous American 
dian author, writer of several bo 
military affairs. A portion of a 
tie appearing in “The Last West 
as follows:

Those -wonderful 
boys. I say wonderful because 
know bf any other word -to use th 
give a faint conception of the p 
enal marksmanship of the boy 
eagle;to Ottawa from British O 

. to attend the Dominion Rifle A 
tion’s annual shoot. They were 
sentatives of the Fifth Canadiai 
lery of Victoria and the Sixth D 
R. of Vancouver. Marksmen wer 
ered here from every province 
Dominion. The B. C.’s came in 
—no flourish of banners, or soun 
trumpets, but they got busy, and 
they did has ever been equalled 
norance of military records must 
only excuse for not knowing a’ 
This being but a postscript of m 
let (the rest is ail in type) I c 

efly note a few of tbe things 
surprised us all. A team of eig 
selected from the two regimen 
first the London Merchants’ troj 
the team of five men from the F 
A. (and, by the way-, only the 6 
here from Victoria) won the -I 
rick trophy, the Lansdowne 
Aylmer ' Guard trophy, were se< 
the Gillespie and also second in t 
den prize. Three of them (Bra 
Caven and Carr’ were of the eig 
who wen the London Merchants 
Staff Sergeant Richardson of th 
régiment coached the team to - 
overwhelming their opponent»

| I
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The condition of things in connection 
with toe collection of birds and animals 
in Beacon Hill park is dealt with else
where in today’* Colonist, and the facts 
brought to light show how imperative 
it is that toe civic authorities should 
give them their immediate attention.

-o i i. Jacket6 CHANGING THE BÀSI8. CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING Collet» 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home la 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «porte. Prepared fof 
Business Life or Professions' or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive an o 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A741L

'Pump. British C
Hamilton has its water' problem. It 

gets its water frpm Lake Erie. People 
are dying in Hamilton “at unprecedent
ed rate from typhoid fiver”, so the 
Spectator says, » and it attributes thé 
cause to the water. No one seems to 
think that the Specter is disloyal to the 
city for so doing.

A Vancouver despatch to toe Calgary 
Herald annonncee that Mr. Joseph Mar
tin’s new political party is in progress 
of incubation, and mentions Mayor Btis- 
combe, J. A. Russell, Hugh Giimour 
and Alderman McMillan as likely to be 
colleagues of the unquestionable when 
the elections come found.

1
If you want white teeth, 
hard, red gyms, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth !
Paste
25 cents

I
k

: Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.ib

DIED
BARTON—On the 14th inst., in this city. 

Daisy Catherine Freda Barton, eldest 
daughter of Arthur Sheppard Barton
date of Boiasevaln, Manitoba); ■is6'1
18 years.

PORTER—At the family residence. 25 
North Pandora street, on the 11th inst.. 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Porter; aged 8 days.

. BORN
WILSON—In this city, on the 13th Inst..

J tbe wife of Blggerstaff Wilson, of a
J daughter.

if p.
a#1*
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».any- Many people In traveling object to 

giving the porter on a Pullman car a 
tip, because they think the company 
ought to pay him enough to look aftbr 
the passengers. This is because those 
people do not understand the straits In 
which the Pullman company finds itself, 
That unhappy combination of financial 
martyre has only been able to draw 
dividends at the rate of 30 per cent, a 
year for the last, eight years. In view of 
this the really kind-hearted traveler will 
not only continue to tip the porter, but 
he will drop something into a missionary 1 
box, or some device of that kind, to keep j 
the Pullman stockholders from suffering 
the pangs of poverty. I

bri
F I A Wrench Is the only tdo!^required 

to take It apart, and a 
can do. the work.

child

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yâtes Street

The Kiekman Tye Hardware Co
L'mited,

VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 14th in
stant, the wife of A. J. Cnmpbe.l. «
a too.

MARRIED
REDFERN-ANDBRSON—At St. Andrew. 

Church, Victoria! B. C., on the Mth f 
-adant. by the Rev. W. Treelle ' ‘«L
B. A., George Henry, second son o"
C. El Red-fern, to Edith Mary, eldest 
daughter of 1. A. Anderson, B. »

82 & 34 Tates Street.
Write for catalogue and prices. |
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